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Long View: What questions are we asking – and why?

Short View: What do we do right now?
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Strategy update in progress - with broad stakeholder engagement
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Our new reality includes

Tech Opportunities

Declining Brick & Mortar footfall

High online growth

Low price concepts in H&B growing
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The Long View

Retail from 2018 to 2038

What does it take to win?

Matas’ position
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Outlook 2018: Market P.O.V.

Brick & Mortar
”The Dinosaurs”

Online pure players
”The Meteors”



Self-driving cars and drones will drive down cost of delivery and logistics

Robotics will drive down cost of warehouse operations

Machine Learning and AI will increase assortment effiency – no more ”dust collectors”

Digital media and advanced analytics will lift marketing ROI through personalized offers

Smartphones + scanning/sensor tech will eliminate queing, make shopping frictionless
and drive down store operations cost

Blockchain will eradicate cost and friction of payments.

IoT will automate consumer decision-making

Speech recognition will make buying as easy as speaking out loud

And so on…. 
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The Promises of Tech Impact



Anything – Anywhere – Anytime

Cheaper
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Massive potential for value creation for the consumer
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Retail Outlook 2038: A Division of Labour

Role of 
the Store?

Role of 
Digital?
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B&M Retail scenarios
Higher footfall

Less competition

Retail 
Space Race

Retail 
Utopia

Lower footfall

More competition

Retail 
Apocalypse

Survival of 
the Fittest

Now
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Agenda

Retail from 2018 to 2038

What does it take to win?

Matas position
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Future = Reinventing how to serve consumer needs

The ”Shaper” Mind-Set
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”Look Better
Today”

”More Energy 
This 

Afternoon”

”Indulge
Right Now”

”Calm Down 
After a Busy

Day”

”Sleep Better
Tonight”

”Start Dieting 
Tomorrow”

We’re in the business of serving fundamental emotional and physical needs that really can’t wait
– and often involve expertise, advice, experience and long term relationships

Understand Fundamental Needs: Instant vs Delayed Gratification
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A Third Way for Retailers

Brick & Mortar
”The Dinosaurs”

Online pure players
”The Meteors”

Relationship Retailers
”The Transformers”

Own Media Platforms Amazon Robust E-commerce

Skilled Employees

Deep Supplier PartnershipsLoyalty Program

Flexible Small-Store Network

Trusted Private Brands 

Customer Relationship



Key assets for a Relationship Retailer in 2018 

Own Media Platforms Amazon Robust E-commerce

Skilled Employees

Deep Supplier PartnershipsLoyalty Program

Flexible Small-Store Network

Trusted Private Brands 

Customer Relationship
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Agenda

Retail from 2018 to 2038

What does it take to win?

Matas’ position



Key assets for a Relationship Retailer in 2018 

Own Media Platforms Amazon Robust E-commerce

Skilled Employees

Deep Supplier PartnershipsLoyalty Program

Flexible Small-Store Network

Trusted Private Brands 

Customer Relationship



Own Media Platforms Amazon Robust E-commerce

Skilled Employees

Deep Supplier PartnershipsClub Matas

Flexible Small-Store Network

Trusted Private Brands 

Customer Relationship

Key assets in place: Matas in 2018
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B&M Retail scenarios: Don’t Predict and React. Lead and Adapt.
Higher footfall

Less competition

Retail 
Space Race

Retail 
Utopia

Lower footfall

More competition

Retail 
Apocalypse

Survival of 
the Fittest



Matas has the potential to navigate through

the retail transformation and emerge stronger

… but…
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We need to change our thinking, 

move fast and act decisively

with a long term view
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1. Our purpose
What is Matas’ purpose and role in a future of retail changes, 

digital growth and low-price competition? 



2. Organic Growth & Margin Improvement
How do we reignite and drive profitable growth? 



3. Matas’ Operating Model
How do we lower our cost base 

- while strengthening the customer experience?



4. Digitalisation
What is our digital aspiration

- and how can we speed up digital development? 



5. Low Price Market
How can we adapt and respond to the low-price players?



6. New Business
We have strong assets –

what are our business development options? 



7. Matas’ Transformation 
How will we drive change over the next couple of years?

2017 2020
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Long View: What questions are we asking – and why?

Short View: What do we do right now?



Customer 
Experience

Digital Channels

Digital In-store

Digital Staff

Digital Communication

Digital strategy update has been fast-tracked: “Matas 4D” to 
deliver second-to-none customer experience in Health & Beauty



Measures to enhance performance

Customer centric measures

Cost reductions
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Measures to enhance performance – Cost reductions executed
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Store network

Net effect

StyleBox

• Store network review in progress

• 1 store opening, 1 pharmacy partnership and 4 store 
closures have been announced 

• A reduction in revenue of app. DKK 50 m in 2018/19

• One-off costs of DKK 25 to 30 m in 2017/18

• Effect on EBITA of DKK 30 to 40 m in 2018/19, most of which 
will be reinvested in growth initiatives 

• StyleBox to be closed as a chain by end-Q4 2017/18

• Five stores and one shop-in-shop to be closed

• StyleBox.dk and one shop-in-shop to continue

Cost programme • Focus on savings in non-customer-oriented activities 

• Cost reductions through implementation of technology; e.g. 
work-force planning tools



Measures to enhance performance – Customer centric measures
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Pricing

Digitalisation

• Investments in campaigns and price perception

• Lower prices on key brands and Matas’ own brands

• More personalised offers in Club Matas

• New E-commerce Director in place

• Phase 1 of Matas 4D Strategy initiated

Staff Training • Allocation of time and resources to more education

• Focus on product knowledge and digital knowledge

• High share of trained staff remains key  
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Customer centric measures – digital channels

Engaging with customers through local SoMe presence        

Online shopping made faster and easier
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Customer centric measures – pricing in Q1 2018

Continued low price on approx. 100 
Mass Market Beauty products 

Price reduction on approx. 200 Mass 
Market Beauty products

New price communication 
“FAIR PRICE” and “PRICE DROP” 
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Customer centric measures – investing in People

86%

14%

Materialists & Trainees (2 year training programme)

Other (on the job training)

Digital presence – customer journey and SoMe

Wider and deeper product knowledge - with brands

Our customers tells us 
that they are looking for 

expect advice and that we 
provide just that
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Q&A
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Forward Looking Statements

This presentation contains statements relating to the future, including statements regarding Matas A/S’ future
operating results, financial position, cash flows, business strategy and plans for the future. The statements can be
identified by the use of words such as “believes”, “expects”, “estimates”, “projects”, “plans”, “anticipates”,
“continues” and “intends” or any variations of such words or other words with similar meaning. The statements are
based on management’s reasonable expectations and forecasts at the time of the disclosure of the interim report.
Any such statements are subject to risks and uncertainties and a number of different factors, of which many are
beyond Matas A/S’ control, can mean that the actual development and the actual result will differ significantly from
the expectations contained in the interim report. Without being exhaustive, such factors include general economics
and commercial factors, including market and competitive matters, supplier issues and financial issues.


